
Wo Conspiracy? 

and others 

on" episode, which follows . 

“hat Oswald was the instriment 

watt a] teow cn ee Se ae “oe $ 4.5 and 
performance of FRE agents whe igvesvicated the assassination, and 

about |the competence and “ood faith with which the Warren Commission 

pursued,. evaluated, and reported the evidence. 
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wouldihave the money to buy the car in several weeks 

The Auto Dencnustration 

fhe Warren Report devotes little more than a page to the incident reported 

he Alhart Ony Tincard, a car galesman, His allegations and the manner in which 
de auggeeteod . tcEocele 

. 2 4 Te . “ = ee . . giee - 

bie, willed bhaudlod div aad Tigeelankh Lian the epave they ‘veuaive in tha UUB-page 
: * cal 

fhe Report states that Pogard's testimony "has been carefully evaluated 

because it sugsests the possibility that Ostald may have been a proficient 

automobile driver and, dur uring November 1963, might have been expecting funds 

is
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 with which to purchase a cart (R320). The facts, as presented ix 

eport OWR 320-321} are that Bogard 

ovenber 9, 1953 whom he idetiified as Lee Harvey Oswal 

Claimed that he had a customer on Saturday 

cat by driving over she Stemmons Freeway at high speed 
i 

Lee Oswald. Bosard wrote the name on the back of a business card. When he 

La eard|on the radio that Oswald had been arrested, B 
t 

wt 1 

fe) 

card away, commentbine to his fellow-enployees that he had lost his prospective 

mhe Report indicates that Eozard's story received corroboration from 

Frehk,Pigzo, assistant sales manager, and from salesmen Oran Brown and 

Eugene Wilson. Brotm also wrdte the name "Oswald" on a paper which both 

he and his wife rewembered as being in his possession before the assa ssination. 

Wowever, the Report says, "doubts exis 
4 
G 

te estinony. He, Pizzo, and Wilson "differed on important details of what is 

supposed to have occurred when the customer was in the showroom." Bogard 

4 | . . a ars a3 4 : 
said phat he wanted to pay cash while Pizzo and Wilson said that he wanted 

credit. ‘Wilson claimed that the customer made a sarcastic remark about 

Russia. ‘t#hile it is possible that Oswald would have made 

such a renurk" the statement was not consistent with Bogard's story; Bogard 

3 al . 
did not montbion that the customer had ever conversed with Wilson. "lore 

important," the Report emphasizes, "on November 23, a search through the sk 

; 1 . 
showroom's refuse was made, but no paper bearing Oswald's name was found. 

The paper on whieh Brown reportedly wrote Oswald's name also has never been 

\ ‘ : :
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Apart from these differences in detail, the Report points out that 3 

(a) Pidzo developed serious doubts about the custonerts identity after 

cone Lographs of Oswald, whose hairline did not seem to match the 

custouer's; (b) Wilson said that the customer was only about five fcet tall 

and (cj Oswald was unable to drive, "eithough rs Paine, who was giving bim § 

driving lessons, stated that Oswald was showing some improvement by November." 

vorcover, according to vNarina Oswald and Ruth Paine, "Oswaldts whereabouts on 

4 

Novenber 9 would have made it impossible for him to have visited the automobile 

showrodém as “ur Bogard claims.® 

Pinally, a footnote (ER 840) indicates that Bogard took an PSI polygraph 

(lie-detector) test. His responses were those normally expected of a persona 

telling the truth. waver, because of the uncertain reliability of % 

results oF polygraph tests, the Commission placed no reliance on the results 

of Borard's test. | 

ommission does not state any explicit conclusion which it may have - + 

@ CG 

after its "careful evaluation" of Bogard!s testimony. On the basis 

esd rt alone, one might form the impression that the Comaission 

to be a liar but was too polite to say Indeed, ono might 

conclude that his story in facet was a fabri 

ft is omliy when the relevant Tcarings exaninec carefully 

I - » + * * x an met 3 +} 
that we begin to see that there is more reason to doubt the Commission, and the 

- Commission's PDT investigators, % than to soubt Borard. fhe picture which emerges 

from the decuaents, € Clally when they are considered: in terms of the 

chronolog ical sequence of events-«vhich is not even suggested in the Report 
% 

--is considerably different from the picture drawn in the official texbe 

possible to recognize the incomplete and misleading nature of the final product 

tol appreciate the Coxmission's sophisticated technique and exquisitely 
4. * 

hraseology. consequently, the section in which the Report discusses 

the auto dexonstration is composed of literally truthful sentences which, in sum, 

ie misi t a
e
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co by @ ts
 acts ieggonsocatidad ebodk and evade the real meaning of 

the evidence, 
+ 

nh language and 
* 

Tae Conmissionts dexterity in using the Engl its wicked is 

selectivity in. reporting the facts are manifest in its treatment of tir Bogard 
s 

story) For exe mple, the Report makes mich of. Oswald's inability to drive, wiile 

conceding that he was "sh 1OWENE | sone improvement. by November (ur 321}. Zt docs 

not sontion here that on the very day of the auto demonstration, November 9, 1963- 

irs paine took him to the Texas Drivers! License veemining Station" (WR 7:0).



‘(¥R 359).  Vihatis sauce to Helmick is sauce to ¥ 

sor that the station was situated in Oak Cliff (2H 515), not far from the sh 
inere. Dosard worked. Presumably Osuald's driving ability had improved sufficiently 
ior 4 driver's test on’ vovenber 9, which is more improvenent than ons nd ight suspect 

he driver's test on 
uovenber 9 because the station was closed for civic reasons. “He nust he ave been 
disapeointed and irpatient. He had tried to take the wheel of urs Painets car sone 
weeks befor ré bub she 

street (2); 505- ~505). 
Te seems possible psychologically that dsuald wight have visited the shovroon 

rie od be ce x Pow pretending to be interested in a nev car for the opportunity of test ing bimsclf as 
* Meg a nage oe oe te em ‘ J, wt +. SCAU ere pases Bey yn Veen eee tse aan vstcd Bat ° woah oF sty, “ * 
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4 Vyde egret eyey tlasjyrawta Teoaac ge rari “ Jasy hh Pant Sead bun cea “ n about obtaining a driver's license, as evidenced by the fact that ho siade & second ra 3 A 

abttbemps to take a test on Saturday, Hovesber 16 (wR 76) and even started to Pill f 2 AN 

out an applic: abion form (CE 426). He told wesley rragiler of his desire to acquire 

a @ Hogard worked was "right under the triple 

the Depository—a logical establisiment for Osvrald 

by Oswald, the Report points out the Bugene Wilson 

only about five feet tally but does not mention 

URout Vision in one eye and defcctive vision in 

the other (cE 3078). It emphasizes the discrepancies between #ilsonts s to 

Bogard's; but does not mention the fact that Wilson made no statenont until an PST 
intervie on Sopterber 1964. He did not come forward with his valuable 

i#fornation during the ten preceding uonmbhs in which Bogardts story was under 

investigavion. The Commission knows how to deal with such laggards. ‘Wirs 

nelmick's rellability is undermined by her failure to report her information to - 

any investigative official until’ June 9, 196h,% the Commission says sanctimoniously 

filson-~or isn't it 
~ 2 The Report hints that it is Strange that Bogard didn't vention any contact 

¢ between his customer and Wilson, as that automatically casts doubt. upon Bogard. 

id a consistent . “ary tron his first FBI interview on November 23, d to 

1963 -unbil the ast, .on September 17, 1964; in bis second pt: 3 

son
ey 

ae
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2 interview, on December 9, 1963, he had been warned ostent atiously that his | 

‘statoxzent could be used against him in a court of law but he proceeded to 

give a written statement maintaining the same story he had told before and 3 

told on all subsequent occasions (CE 2969); later he submitted to an FBI 
-polyprach test which indicated thet he was telling the truth (wrk 810); and 

he reitcrated his assertions and his identification of Oswald undex oath 

in his Comission testinony (16H 352-355). 

nogard was never confronted with Wilson's allegations nor given ar oppor- 

tunity te defend his testimony where it differed from Wilson's allegations. 
sr, a when Logard was inberviewed by the FRI after wilsonts report, he was merely 

asked to nane those with whom he had discussed the prospective customer on 

the day of the encounter. Bogard replied that he had discussed the 

customer with Prank Pizzo and Oran Brows before going out of town the sane 

evening. indeed, Pizzo testificd that on or about November 9, 1963 Bogard 

had brought a custoxer to his office, whom, after the assassination, Pizzo 

Noould have sworn’! wes Oswald (10H 347}. (Piazo's testimony is too lengthy 

but should be read in its entirety for an appreciation of to reproduce here 

the subtlety With which he was encouraged to doubt his ori:inel and 

spontaneous identification of Oswald. } Oran Brown also corroborated Rogard's 

while - interview on Tecenber 10, 1963 (CEs 3078 an 53092), 

snitly corroborated Rrown's story (cks 3078 and 3092). 

Tf. nM, not Bogard, whose story is uncorreborated. The Revorvt has no 

business insinuating, as it does, that their stories enjoy parity. and if 

Wilson's allegations were really credible to the Commission, it has certainly 

- minimized his report & hab the customer made a sarcastic remark ebout going back. 

to Russia. [If the customer actually made such a remark, it greatly strengthens 

the probe ability that he was Oswald, an inference which is obviously unattractive | 

to the Commission, or that the customer wes encaged in a deliberate impersonation. 

——an unavoid dable inference which the Report nevertheless avoids completely. 

The Cormission attaches considerable significance to the failure of the 

os
 

Searc for the card on which Bogard had written the name "Oswald™ and the 

paper on which Oran Brown had made the same notation. Apparently ¢ the 

illustrious s\menbers of the Commission and their lawyers, unlike ordinary 

mortals, never experienced the peculiar torment and frustration of huabing 

for a scrap ‘of: paper mislaid ina larger collection, wver to be found. The 

\ 
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_tyorities in Dallas were nm +-immine to thet failing, as the district attorney 

slessiy revealed in nis testimony (52 ele); but the commission that was so 

eye Rat ney TAT ert Oi Se wanen OF DOF J tana T mays st 2 

sce Bicol ecsous the mysverious aLsappearance of Bogarats card and rows bLE OF 

J Yb 

paper was quite nonchalant about the disaypearance of a writ of habeas corpus 

jn amy case, there is sone anbiguity about bhe diligence of the search for 

Pogacd's card. Pizzo is really the only suthority for the assertion in the 

Report thet a search took place. Bogard himsel? was never questioned by the 

an abtempt to find the card nox wiven an opportunity to 
iv 

comment on the fact that Lv was not found (LOY 352-356). The FOL agenys 

te Sade Ayer BT » zy, ont : wh ¥ ro 3A he 5 o 

who inberviewed Bogard on Novemoer 23, and who were Sala OF Pizzo to have 

ay yy eh z ce co ee a war wrk an mares ye that they hac Vee ch 

made a thorough search ror the card, reporsvet merely that bney nad askec 

et te 2k abtatac teenies ay x 2 no pen et x ” Ww 

Lhe the stated trash na& Lecn picked up by the 

Bogard to locate tne 

jnaceessible for a thorough search, He did not locate the card." (CE 3071) e 

That hardly suggests thab the Fel agents Lad made a search, or onat Bogard 

did so. 

Piazo's account of the search for Lhe card was riven in his testimony, on 

waren 31, 196) (LOH 30-351) » His earlier statemenvs on the subject as well 

as his earlicr icontificetion of tho customer are poyond our reach, because 

the reports om hic TEI interviews on November 25 or 26 and on January 8 (10h 350) 

have been withheld anc are not among bbe 

; “why shoulc the Comission abtachk such importance to the dost card anyway? 

That Bogard had a customer who gave his name as oswald on November 9» 1963 is 

confirmed both py Piazo and Oran Browne Phat he took out a-card 

away upon hearing of Oswald's. arrest is corroborated directly by Br 

indirectly by P2220 himself. According to piszots testimony, he 

of the ecard at about h or 5 otclock on the day of the assassination, when he 

overheard some salesmen who were talking about the incident. When Piaso made 

inquiries, they told him that a few mimibes earlier Bogard had throw a card 

away on hearing of Oswa. dts arrest on the radio. The next morning, Tone of the 

boys? also told Plazo the same incident, saying that Rogard had lost his 

a ' Po . a ° jaf. “ep er 3b sy 

prospective cucvomer with the arrest of oswaid. Ue SHES SiG ) 
~7 

io failure to find the card surely fades into relative insigmi 

in the ‘face of such strong correboration, both for the original visit by t e 

so: ardts eustomer and the subsequent episode in which Bogard assumea from 

the news of Oswald's apprehension that he had lost the prospective sale. 

TF a is strange that the Comission exaggerates the loss of the card, it is 

stranger still and clearly damning that the FBI reacted to Bogardts story on the 

day after the assassination by focusing on a discarded bit of paper as. if ib was 

| a " 
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Lia moat Sean va 4 a my and she most crucial eloment. The crucial element was the report that a man yho 

identified himsel E C z spliff as t ve Sespata ws wre ent PS ress $ 3 4 ¥ 44 
self as "Lee Oswald" and whom Bogard firmly believed to be Osivele 

ough money within a short tine to enable 

vin to purchase a car that was priced from $3,000 to 33,500. 

tne FSt 3 oceived that report before the assassination was oh hours old, when 

the guspicion of conspiracy or atteapted coup dtetat was virtually universale 

Oswald had been formally charged with the assassination of the Pres sident and Q
 

was under interrogation ‘py Captain Prive of the Dallas Police, “ae the presence 

“ ad fan . _ 
. ia! _ var ~ ~ ~~ 

of S21 and Secret Service agence Ab TL otcleck o 1)
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ming the FEI 

re OOL SULOE 

thas he expected to receive teash in sufficient 

amount to purchase an autowobile within a couple of weeks." 

automobile agency and interviewed B 

6 Cusiemer | same Fowse as 

with the route of the Presid 

agent with 23 years of Far 

Thus iv is absolucely incomprenen sible that Clements failed to take the 

a 

elementary and logical step of bringing Rogard to the police station where he 

cn 

could sée Oswald in a lineup and say whether he was the same man as the 

: 

. Ls « ‘ : : be ¢ ae: 

prospective customer of Hovember 9th. It is utterly shocking that Gloments 4% ae fe) 

4iform Captain Frita at once /e crucial information obtained from Bogard 

‘_wthat the alleged assassin had ¢x ected to receive a large sum of mo: 

just about this d distinctly and unmistakably te the 

_ Cons spirac which was then generally suspected or taken for granted. 

nie = voports on the interrogation OL * oometd (GR Kopendix XT) in themselves 

are regarkeble in that they reflect no imtensive ouestioning directed to 

uncovering eveld's fellow-assassins , if he had them, The very circus tances 

‘as they existed on November 23rd i 

yelesa) soning caembral to the interrogavion. Yet it is hard to find one direct 

qQuesticn to Oswald based on the hypothesis of conspiracy. 
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duby of such scandalous proportions and su 

interrosation takes on a more grotesaue character when 

pits that the FRI received information which could only 

alive and accessible. mhe investi gation 

was inl its infoncy and the "lone assassin" thesis has scar arcely materia Lived, much 

lees come inte vee How could en experienced FUT agent like Clements fail te 

un Werstend the importance and urgeney o£ Rogard's repore? why did he fail to 

take the necessary action? “hy did the significance of these facts escape the 

Poin did ments cross~-cxanined 

BULGES? , Was deposed by 

Comission counsel, om the seme dase in the seme building and within the same 

hour (7H 318-322); he was asked no questi story and he 

fasion has dissolved. The members and their Legal staff do not 

(4
 

deienito give uoaterial answers to @ estions or mimi criticisms arising from 

ugly Pflovs in their epic work of obfuscation and eile. Fost probably, to steal 

" . ent on their pre their phrase, they will nob choose to 

incident of Uie auto demonstration. pub the FBI has not dissolwed. 

®ne TOT therefore owes the American people an immediate exo: 

ront Bogard with Oswald for the sake of a firn identification, 

form the police o7 the information obtained from Bogard, 

estion Oswald or ensure that he was questione e a 

h pointed like an arrow to the existence of conspiracy. 

ct There would seem to be no possible justification for a dereliction of 

&,
 ch shocking implications——put 

we.are listening, If Hoover. 
: : 9 .
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Ano other vicbin of short shrift from the Cormission is Robert Adrian Taylors — 

a mechanic an an Irving seryice station. Some three weeks after the assassination 

r 
[a] 

iva
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) ch
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way Lor reporte d to the FEI that ho believed that Lee Harvey Oswald w 

seay rifle in licu of pa ae for repairs to a car in which 

who hea sold him ati S 

eure ld was oassenger. Tne iach 

) 

fle, whose lethal efficiency is fanous from Santo pomingo o to Saigon, 

Oswald © ehtly he was not osvald. ®Upon reflection,! the Report concLuc 105 5 
G 

wpaylor inh nsolt stated that he is wory doubtful that the men Was jewald.! (IR 318). 

disposed of Taylor in some twelve Lines, the Commission goes on to 

i354 

other matters. proceedt ag more caut iously, Wi @ proceeded to Look up whe footnotes 

(im 839) and then the docunents cited. 

me first discovery waiting in the exhib pits is that the statenent in the 

“Report thas Ta) yior peeanc very Goupcrul, eftor reflection,” that the mani Was 

Oswald, is absolutely false. nefore documenting that charge, We shall examine 

‘the evidence and evaluate the 4rvastigation on 4 ck hronological basis. 

(1) "Some three weeks after the essassination Taylor made his report to 

jhe FRI and was 2 interviewed 
by en FBI agent or agents at the service sbation 

nterview has been withheld and does not 

o
 

whore he worked, The report on that 

appear among the exhibits.. powever, an We shall see in a-monmerit, Taylor was 

shown a shotesraph of oswald and identified hin to ‘the FBI as the man who had 

sold him the rifle. ‘ 

(2) on December 18, 1963 FBI agent I Maurice White interviewed curtis 

crowder, g.ctvher employee ab she service station, who said ‘that he recalled 

the incident but believed that the man who sold the rifle to Taylor Wes Bot 

) oswald (CE 2975) « 

(3). on April 1, 196k Commission counsel Wesley Liebeler took testimony from 

Ce who worked at the, sgervi ce station (10H 399~1)05) .« smith had 

no direct knowledge of the sale of the yifle put he was’ present yhen the FBI 

interwi nse Pobert Adrian Taylor at tr service station about two or thres - 

months agot (10H 01). smith testifie ed that th e FRI had shown a photegre aph 

1 
Lj 

‘



f Oswald to hin as well as to Fayior. he 

SaiLtnh Yes, 

Ticbeler snd faylor told ook after the PAI agent left that a erensern arn se Darr wie piccure the FRI agent showed you was a picture of the man 
vhon Taylor had purc hacen the xifle, is that correct? # 

yy
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Smith He told ee” FBI man that. He didn't tell me that 
after he left, but he Cofinitels told hin that in m ¥ Ni presence, 7 he, ard hin (10H 102) 

‘ 

Liebel cr Have you ever formed any opinion as to Tayloris 
tiaiuiness or his reliability? 

gnith I think he is truthful, and ~ think he is reliable. 

geb a rifle from this fellow? 

Smith ¥ don! sure don! . 
aitiae t don te rT Uy dontt. (10H 102) 

Smith's tvestinony suggests ¥ why the FST report on that interview with Taylor does 
not appear among the Commission's extibits, Taylor did rot merely belicve that 
the man was Oswald, as the Report states, he made a positive identification fr 
a photograph. Indeed, that inference foc hemes becoros irresistible when 
we noti e thet there igs no x reference to Smiths testimony in the Report, in the 

rpagran oh, which deals with Taylor's story or even in the foot cnotes i 
Yet taylors positive identif fication of Oswald from a photograph, on the basis 

of a transaction some nine months earlier that involved conversation and relatively. S
 

or Olonged contact, surely is no less persuasive ‘than identifications by other 
witnosses: which the Commission has accepted--specifically, identifications on the 
basis of photograph by witnesses who had seen a man "running south on Patton" on 
Novenber 22, 1953, exactly two months before they identified that men as Oswaid 

After hoarins Smithts testimony to th: effect that Taylor had made a firm 
identifi sation of Oswald, and that: Smith hac a high opinion of Taylor's. 
truthful nes SS om reliability, the Cor mission still did not call Taylor himself 
to rive testinony, In fact, the Commission never called him as @ witness at 

But on april 30, 196h the Conmission requested the FBT to reimierview Taylor (cE 2977) « 

|



(5) The reinterview, which is our only source of direct information from 

ior, took place on lay vis 198k Taylor cbligingly told his story again, 

Holt action, 230-05 a 

, dearing the markings 'U.S. Rock Island arsenal, vodel 1903," and the 

sovial mmber 66091 (CE 2977). ‘HS told the FRI that, 

on Novenber 23, 1963, he was webching television and, 

upon viewing Lee harvey Oswald, comacnted Lo his wire, 

"Say, that : Idoks like the gay I bought the 30-06 fron." 

ie stat Lod, hovever, ne camot be positively sure the man who 

gold. him the ri fle was Osyeld. Ho stated that he fe sels that 

4% vas Oswald since, upon Vv viettlay Oswald on. television, ne 

aaTanely Shoucht of this rifie and, at that vastant 3 

throught Oswald was the man who sold the weapon to hin. 

Gonbimezl: B» paylor said thal there was 2 nossibility that the mon who had sold 

hin the rifle had returned to the service station a second tins, about a month 
, 

+4 a 
tater, but) that he was 

very doubtful that this actually was Lee Harvey ' Jsuedd. 

because, on reflection, he recalls the person 2Peu 

ne purchased this rifle hal promised to give hin oo 

poxes of samunition for the rifle. He said he ic alnost 

sation 
suve that, if Oswald had been this person in the s 

at that time (ie; about 2 wonth after the barter of 

the vifle), he would have ret embered Itim because oF the 

promised anmuni von. 

(CB 2977} 

anbigucus statement ta at Taylor was very doubbful, after 

S > 

This perfectly 

reflection, that a second customer at the station was the same man who had 

sold him a rivile a month earlier and whom he had J identified as Oswald and 

still velieve 16 bo be Oswald-—-this has been converted by the Commission into 

the conmlotoly ~igleading assertion in the Report that Taylor, upon 

ao + 

yeflection, became Very doubtful that the man who sold hin the rifle was 

Tf the authors of the Report ever enserEge from their loftiness ab 

fe 

‘e; 

nd tre 

and condescend & o reply to their detractors, they might wish to ce 

compl te) dl stort on of Taylorts statements as well as the suppress ion of his 

xlior TEI 4 intervi ow and the omission from the Report and the footnotes of any 

roference to the perbinent testimony of Gem Emmett Smith. 

Lore, important by far, they micht explain why they failed to take he 

necessary and. feasible step that would heve removed Paylor's assertions fron 

the area of speculation. and uncertainty end established whether or not it was 

Oswald who, sold Taylor the -ifle. ALL that was needed was to asi the FSI, 

be
g



which had turned in such a virtuoso performance in tracing an Italian rifle to 
hin 2h hours, to trace Tayloris rifle. That was all that was neede a 

in order to determine the identity of the man who sold the rifle to Taylor, 
| 

oo, instead of producing that evidence as it should have do one, the Covumission 
| + a 

Y-, has rendered a perverted account of Taylor's statements to the FBI, sh ramiing 
the opportunity to teke his testimony under cath, and after mis srevor esembing 

eS, We need not 'Impeach Hari Warren.! He has saved us the trouble. 


